
The Jellyfish lounge
CAPACITY: 30 PEOPLE | Booking fee: $500

The Jellyfish lounge at The Smoking Panda is 
the perfect nook for smaller to mid size groups, 
providing the perfect mingling space for any social 
butterflies.
Your party of 30 will enjoy the comfort of lounge 
seating and high back arm chairs while our velvet 
ropes create the perfect VIP setting. 

malboro lounge
CAPACITY: 30 PEOPLE | Booking fee: $250

The Marlboro Bar is where all the magic happens 
at the Panda!
Pull up a stool and enjoy a ring side seat for all 
the cocktail action as you witness our world class 
bartenders doing what they do best.

cocktail court
CAPACITY: 60 PEOPLE | Booking fee: $1000

With a capacity of 60, the Cocktail Court is our 
largest area available. 
Retro fitted with all the charm of a Chinese 
eatery combined with the neon quirk of the 
Miami club scene circa 1980, you’re guaranteed 
to feel the good vibes here.

bamboo booth
CAPACITY: 7 PEOPLE (2 booths available- can 
book both) | Booking fee: $100

Our Bamboo Booths are perfect for those 
looking for a more intimate setting to settle into 
a few great share plates and cocktails while 
enjoying some good company.
This venue is also available for exclusive hire- 
enquire within. 

The venues

functions package
BAR - LOUNGE

FUNCTIONS AND EVENTS PACKAGE



FUNCTION CANAPE PACKAGES

$65 Dumpling Platter (40 pieces per platter, choose any 4)

1.  Prawn Har Gow (prawn steamed dumpling) (10)
2.  Vegetable Gyoza (mixed vegetable Japanese steamed dumpling) (10)
3.  Chicken Dim Sim (open chicken dumpling) (10)
4.  War Tip (lightly pan fried pork & vegetable dumpling) (10)
5.  Prawn & Chives (lightly pan fried prawn & chives dumpling) (10)
6.  Seafood Gyoza (mixed steamed seafood Japanese dumpling) (10)

$80 Snack Platter (40 pieces per platter, choose any 4)

1.  Devil Wings (fried chicken wingettes tossed in homemade smokey sticky sauce) (10)
2.  USA Pork Loin Ribs (tender baby ribs glazed with homemade smokey BBQ  
     & chilli sauce) (15)
3.  Panda California Sushi Maki Roll (crumbed California sushi maki roll with seaweed & wasabi) (10 slices)
4.  VEG, Roasted Zucchini Buttons (roasted zucchini buttons stuffed with fetta cheese & roasted   
     capsicum) (10)  
5.  Yellow Fin Tuna Ceviche Bites (citrus marinated tuna on crusty pita bread with balsamic glaze) (10) 
6.  Panda Kuro Prawns (wild caught Argentine red prawns coated in a bamboo charcoal infused panko  
     crumb served with seaweed salad & wasabi aioli) (10)

$110 Panda Mixed Slider Platter (24 pieces per platter, 6 each)

1.  Steamed Soft Shell Crab (crispy soft shell crab with Asian slaw) (6)
2.  Chicken Katsu (crumbed chicken with tomato, cheese, lettuce & lemon aioli) (6)
3.  Pulled Pork (slow cooked pork shoulder with coleslaw & chilli) (6)
4.  VEG, Portobello Mushroom (garlic butter glazed & oven baked Portobello mushroom  
     with wasabi mayo & coleslaw) (6) 

$50 Panda Green Platter (vegetarian only) (30 pieces per platter, choose any 2)

1.  Vegetable Gyoza (mixed vegetable Japanese steamed dumpling) (15)
2.  VEG, Roasted Zucchini Buttons (roasted zucchini buttons stuffed with fetta cheese & roasted   
     capsicum) (15) 
3.  Mini Coronation Cheese Bread (toasted pain stonebake sandwich bread topped with 
     3 different cheese sauces) (15) 
4.  Vegetarian Spring Roll (mixed vegetarian spring rolls) (15)

PLEASE NOTE: NEED AT LEAST 4 DAYS ADVANCE NOTIC FOR THE FUNCTION FOOD.
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Name:
Event Date:
Contact Number:
Email:
Contact person on day:
Number of guests

TIMING SCHEDULE & CATERING

EVENT AGENDA- COCKTAIL FUNCTION
Please fill out the following details for your event 

Guests arrive:
Event commences:
Catering from
Canape Menu

Dietry
Requirements:

Beverage selection 
(either beverage pack-
age, nominated bar 
tab or individuals pay 
as they go)

Event conclusion time:
Additional information:


